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Tyrone Beach is a senior in communications from Memphis. A
true servant-leader, he supports his fellow students without ever
commanding the spotlight. Beach has worked closely with the
Office of Student Orientation & Leadership Development, serving
fellow students as an Orientation Leader, an Ignite Team Leader,
and a Leadership Guide. He is also the WUTK 90.3 hip-hop
director, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity historian and reporter, and a resident assistant
for the Leadership Learning Community in Morrill Hall.
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Will Brewer
Will Brewer, a senior in English and political science from
Knoxville, has paired outstanding leadership with an impressive
academic and community service record. Brewer has served for
three years as an Ignite Team Leader. In that role he has
mentored thousands of freshmen, but also training and
developing other leaders on the team. He has served the
university as a staff writer for The Daily Beacon, a senator and campaign stop chair
for SGA, a Campus Presidential Campaign chair, and a member of the University of
Tennessee Strategic Planning and Chancellor Selection Committee.
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Caitlin Lindstrom
Caitlin Lindstrom is a senior in journalism and electronic media
from Tullahoma. Most recently, she served as vice president of
recruitment for the Panhellenic Council, where she led the
recruitment process by communicating effectively with the many
players involved: the recruitment team, advisors, recruitment
chairs, campus professionals, and chapter presidents. Lindstrom
also has served in leadership roles within All Campus Events, having been director of
both Carnicus and Homecoming. Her ability to serve and manage her commitments
is even more impressive when you find out that she also works two to three jobs
per semester.

Sarah McDonald
Sarah McDonald is a senior in agricultural economics and
business from Carthage. A member of Student Alumni Associates
since 2009, she has quickly become a leader among her peers,
thanks to her diligence and dedication. Last year, she was
elected secretary and oversees membership accountability.
Members enthusiastically greeted her focus on fairness and
balancing the workload. McDonald also is involved in the College of Agricultural and
Natural Sciences Resources Ambassadors, Collegiate 4-H, UT Ignite, and Mortar
Board. On top of all this, she maintains a 3.91 GPA and regularly tutors elementary
school students.

Amie Misaiphon
Amie Misaiphon is a senior in psychology from Smyrna who has
served as a role model for countless students through her work
as an orientation leader, leadership guide, leadership community
resident assistant, ambassador scholar, and as an Ignite team
leader. She has shared her commitment to the university with
thousands of students, and her impact on those lives is
immeasurable. In an evaluation comment, one of her orientation students wrote,
"Amie was an inspiration with her genuine love for the school. ... She taught me
that Big Orange Country isn't just where I'll go to school, it will be my home."

Andrew Morse
Andrew Morse is a graduate student in College Student Personnel.
Since arriving at UT Knoxville two years ago, he has made quite
an impact on the university through his instrumental role in
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opening and managing the LGBT & Ally Resource Center. His
nominator for this award calls him "warm, welcoming, nonjudgmental, and supportive of every student who walks into the
center." His tireless work on behalf of the LGBT community, balanced with his
dedication to his academic career, is a perfect example of extraordinary campus
leadership and service.

Annie Pace
Annie Pace is a senior in journalism and electronic media who
began volunteering with the Volunteer Channel (TVC) as a
freshman. After just a few weeks, she developed a concept for a
new show highlighting the Greek community at UT—a concept
that has become TVC's most popular program. This year, Pace
was selected president of TVC, where she is responsible for more
than twenty program producers and 150 volunteers. Her leadership and enthusiasm
have been invaluable for several other campus organizations, including the Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority, Dance Marathon, the Panhellenic Council, and All Campus Events.
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